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Date

Start Time
THURSDAY

End Time

Room

Speed Dating Gets
Consentacled

5/19/2018

3:00 PM

5:30 PM

Georgia 7&8

Dad's Garage
Karaoke

5/17/2018
5/17/2018

8:30 PM
10:00 PM

9:30 PM
2:00 AM

Atlanta Main 4&5
Atlanta Main 4&5

Virgin Sacrifice

5/17/2018

6:30 PM

8:30 PM

Secret City Burlesque

5/17/2018

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

BunnyHutch Social

5/17/2018

10:30 PM

2:00 AM

Live Action Candyland
Family Feud

5/17/2018
5/17/2018

6:30 PM
8:00 PM

7:30 PM
9:00 PM

Frolicomics
Rocky Horror Picture
Show

5/17/2018

10:00 PM

11:00 PM

5/17/2018

11:30 PM

2:30 AM

Karaoke
Rope Performance
starring:
furi0usge0rge, Grace,
Jayceofspades,
joe_soap, little-missris, -TwistedLily

5/18/2018

FRIDAY
9:00 PM

2:00 AM

5/18/2018

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

Description (Optional)
Are you itching to get your tentacles on a new bottom, to have your suckers latch onto a new Top? Are
you looking for that special cephalopod that will warm your behind and/or heart? It's hard to meet new
matches these days, especially when you feel so alien to everyone around you. So come join us for
Speed Dating Gets Consentacled, a speed dating event with a card game twist! With consent as key,
you'll spend each round engaged in a card game, breaking the "awkward silence" barrier as you help
initiate the first human x alien consensual intimate encounter! And perhaps you'll gain some insight
into how well you mesh with your partner, beyond the typical "what's your kink?", as you discuss,
imply, or mime out winks, bites, and penetration in order to bridge the communication barrier. It's going
to be a lot of fun, and maybe you'll make a friend to enact some of these cards with later. Wink + Wink
Frolicon welcomes back The Dad's Garage Improv Performers for the third year! Founded in 1995,
Dad's Garage Theatre has grown from a small volunteer led organization to a thriving mid-size theatre
led by professional artistic and administrative staff. The family at Dad's has continued to grow as well,
including over 300 volunteers and performers. They now entertain more than 30,000 people each year
at their two-theatre facility in Atlanta, at public events across the continent, and at festivals across the
globe.

Welcome to Camp Frolicon! Calling all virgins! Join us in fun games, cunning contests, and compete
for fabulous prizes, all while escaping the mundane outside world. But make sure you wear your
running shoes, because this camp trip is sure to be a scream! Come watch us sacrifice all the con
virgins, and celebrate Frolicon the 13th! Doors open at 6:30, Show starts at 7! Special seating for
Capital Central/South virgins!
Bingeworthy Burlesque: Who says you have to pick between Netflix-ing and chilling?! Join Athensbased neo-burlesque troupe Secret City for “Bingeworthy Burlesque” - a fun, funny, super sexy
burlesque tribute to everyone’s favorite television shows! And don’t miss your chance to get in on the
action during intermission with Secret City’s Sexy Games – an all-volunteer burlesque game show!
Don’t worry. No one will dare ask “Are you still watching?” They won’t be able to take their eyes away
Capital Central/South either…
Thursday night at Frolicon we are calling together a Bunny Hutch, all in the spirit of those classic icons.
Men, feel free to come dressed in your most dapper Playboy finest. Ladies, feel free to come as close
to embodying the classic icon as you like, to feel that unexpected empowerment of that enduring icon.
Of course you don't have to dress up to attend- this is Frolicon after all, and the boys might be Bunnies
and the ladies might be Hefs. Dress your kink if you like. But in this case we are aiming for a classic
Mansion Style cocktail party thrown in a style and tradition that would make Hef himself proud. So
Capital Central/South bring your A-game and come Bunny up with us!!
It's Candyland for grownups. A sweet adventure! Remember from childhood the lovable game of
Candyland? Wouldn't it be fun to immerse yourself in it in real life? Now you have the chance! But
the stakes aren't for kiddies. In Candyland, the last pair left standing (and looking the best) wins.
However, be warned: this is no ordinary boardgame! To accommodate the popularity of this event,
Frolicon will be offering a second Candyland game on Saturday evening! SEE NATIVE GUIDES
TABLE TO SIGN UP!!!
Atlanta Main 1&2
Atlanta Main 1&2
Come see the rising stars of Atlanta comedy to include our Friday headliner Mo Alexander from Kevin
Atlanta Main 1&2
Hart Presents Hart of the City: Memphis
Pull out your plaid shirts and cowboy boots!
Atlanta Main 1&2
We are doing redneck Rocky Horror at Frolicon this year!

Atlanta Main 4&5

This year Frolicon brings you a new spin on the rope bondage stage show. Our exhibition will consist
of three diverse, improvisational rope scenes performed in tandem, providing a glimpse of rope play’s
Capital Central/South broad spectrum.

It's The Most Spankable Ass Competition!!! **Insert flailing Kermit arms**
Evil Mike will yet again bring you Frolicon's finest selection of asses! Join us for the most bootylicious
of spectacles!

Most Spankable Ass

5/18/2018

7:30 PM

8:30 PM

Undressed to Thrill

5/18/2018

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Pants Off Dance Off
K.I.S.S. (Kink Infused
Sultry Swing): A Flesh
and Fetish Eletro Swing
Dance

5/18/2018

10:30 PM

11:30 PM

5/18/2018

11:59 PM

3:00 AM

Live Action Candyland
Frolicon's Got Talent

5/18/2018
5/18/2018

6:00 PM
7:30 PM

7:00 PM
8:30 PM

The Moral of the Story
is...: Kinky Storytelling
Subterranean Cirqus

5/18/2018
5/18/2018

9:00 PM
10:30 PM

10:00 PM
11:30 PM

Fet @Midnight

5/18/2018

11:59 PM

1:00 AM

Sean Hagler

5/18/2018

Professor Shyguy

5/18/2018

Extraordinary
Contraptions

Friday Night Thruway
7:00 PM

If you are feeling brave I NEED YOUR SWEET DELIVIOUS BOOTY!!! Enter this year's contest for a
change at Fabulous Prizes! This includes the coveted Frolicon Party Battle Judge badge (which
means that the party throwers will be sucking up to you for votes). Sign up sheets will be available
Capital Central/South starting Thursday Night at the Frolicon Guides table.
Guests will have the bedroom brought to them while being tantalized by Ursula and a hand selected
group of the sexiest performers she could find. Beyond that, we are keeping the details of this steamy
Capital Central/South show under lock and key. You'll have to be there to find out!
Join our merry band of perverts for the finest amateur bare-as-you-dare dancers Frolicon can bring
you. Watch as our lovely contestants compete for victory, fabulous prizes, and sweet, sweet judgment.
The catch is that they will be selecting their songs at random. Some songs practically do the nekkid
dancing for you, and others, so very much not. Our judges and announcer will make the tough
choices, and you get to sit back and enjoy the show. Who will make it to the infamous Lap Dance
round and come out with sweet naked glory? You can only find out by showing up!
Capital Central/South Shake what your Momma gave you and you may be partying in style, like only a Party Judge can!
The producers of Speakeasy Electro Swing Atlanta have produced a special showcase of adult
entertainment mixed with a mesh of electro swing, electro blues, and classic swing and jazz tunes
from DJ Doctor Q and hosted by the queen of the subtle tease, Talloolah Love, so lance up your
Capital Central/South dance shoes and enjoy!
It's Candyland for grownups. A sweet adventure! Remember from childhood the lovable game of
Candyland? Wouldn't it be fun to immerse yourself in it in real life? Now you have the chance! But
the stakes aren't for kiddies. In Candyland, the last pair left standing (and looking the best) wins.
However, be warned: this is no ordinary boardgame! To accommodate the popularity of this event,
Frolicon will be offering a second Candyland game on Saturday evening! SEE NATIVE GUIDES
TABLE TO SIGN UP!!!
Atlanta Main 1&2
Atlanta Main 1&2
Have you had some pretty incredible sexual experiences? Do you have a funny and sexy story to tell?
Then, we would love you! As the crew of the Sex Down South Conference, we would love to hear
about your sexy stories. We have incredible prizes for the best stories and the lessons you learned
from those stories! In addition, the first prize winner will receive a free ticket to the Sex Down South
Atlanta Main 1&2
Conference!
Atlanta Main 1&2
Wtiness 60 minutes of Jaw-Dropping, Rib-Ticking, Blood-Cudlihng Sideshow Insanity!!!
Based loosely on the Comedy Central show of the same name, three contestants will pit their wits
Atlanta Main 1&2
against trending social media. If you have what it takes to win, sign up at the native guides table.

8:00 PM

Thruway

8:30 PM

9:30 PM

Thruway

5/18/2018

10:00 PM

11:00 PM

Thruway

Star Wars Erotic Dance
Contest

5/18/2018

11:30 PM

1:30 AM

Thruway

Karaoke
Burlesq'aoke

5/19/2018
5/19/2018

SATURDAY
9:00 PM
10:30 PM

10:30 PM
12:30 AM

Atlanta Main 4&5
Atlanta Main 4&5

Chiptune Dance Beats, Singing, Guitar Solos, Dancing, Cover Songs, all things I could want that you
might also want!
Part lover's caress, part pugilist’s fist, the songs of THE EXTRAORDINARY CONTRAPTIONS are
sonic space-time adventures. The Atlanta quartet keeps exploring the trans-dimensional rock aesthetic
with web singles and video releases since their last full length album in 2012. Be prepared for
danceable prog rock and Victorian aesthetics in genre-bending, aggressive-waltzing stories of steam
and strife.
Come down to The Corellian Cruiser the swankiest strip club in Mos Eisley! Tonight we are
showcasing an amateur erotic dance and pole dance contest with local girls hotter than a sun tan on
the last day of Alderaan (too soon?) Dont miss out!

Karaoke

Hypno Dave
Jaye Lish and the Birds
of Paradise

5/19/2018
5/19/2018

12:30 AM

2:00 AM

Atlanta Main 4&5

6:00 PM

7:30 PM

Capital Central/South

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

Capital Central/South

9:30 PM

11:00 PM

Capital Central/South

11:59 PM

3:00 AM

Capital Central/South

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

Atlanta Main 1&2

7:30 PM

8:30 PM

Atlanta Main 1&2

9:00 PM

10:00 PM

Atlanta Main 1&2

10:30 PM
11:59 PM

11:30 PM
1:00 AM

Atlanta Main 1&2
Atlanta Main 1&2

5/19/2018
5/19/2018

Big Mama's Burlesque
5/19/2018

Naughty Naked Nightclub
5/19/2018

Costume Contest
5/19/2018
Match Game SM
5/19/2018
Frolicomics
5/19/2018
Whose Line
Adult Puppets

5/19/2018

Ever hear of a Voodoo Dildo? Have you ever seen what happens when someone's Orgasm Button
gets pushed? When's the last time you saw an erotic dance-off contest? What could all of these
things possibly have in common? They are all things you could experience in the HYPNO DAVE
ADULT HYPNOSIS SHOW, where the hypnotist takes his internationally know brand of entertainment
and kicks it up a notch. This show is one of the funniest things you will ever experience and you don't
want to miss it!
Beauty, brains, balls and a beard? These ladies push boundaries and deliver a show that's something
other than your average drag show.
Big Mammas House of Burlesque is Back with a Trip to Neverland in our Dirty Disney Burlesque
Show!
We will tinker your bells and parody every disney princess we can fondle(including Deadpool).
Sit back and Hakuna Ma Ta-tas because a womans place is in the Resistance! Twisted Disney
cosplay is encouraged and rewarded!
Featuring Tora Torrid, Big Mamma Dixie Crystal, Meredith Sparkles,Southern Exposure Princess
Ophelia PopTart, Anita Tool, Captain Birdchest, Kitten Wink, Johnny Anonymous & King of Southern
Exposure Rebel
Le Lay Entertainment’s Naughty Naked Nightclub is back! Glow Naked at Frolicon’s Fetish Rave!!!
This year the crew is joined by DJ Typhon again and DJ Dominatrix X. Our Good friends at Ulfgrim
Productions from Tallahassee FL, Morrighan Tainted and Angel Tainted from Denver CO, Our cast of
NAKED men, women and trans performers and the Neon Glitter Dungeon will be back!!! We have a lot
in store for Sat Night. BRING YOUR GLOW GEAR, TOY BAGS AND DRINK!!!
Time to show off those costuming skills! Bust out your best, craziest, silliest, sexiest costume and win
some big prizes! We'll be giving them out for Sexiest Costume, Most Original, and Best-In-Show!
SEE NATIVE GUIDES TABLE TO SIGN UP!!!
The classic game show is here with a kinky twist. Your host Joe Soap will randomly select contestants
from the studio audience to answer fill-in-the-blank phrases in an attempt to match answers with six
“celebrity” panelists. Show winners will receive party judge badges!
Come see the rising stars of Atlanta comedy to include our Friday headliner Mo Alexander from Kevin
Hart Presents Hart of the City: Memphis
So you think you are funny? Can you be funny on the spot? Put your creative energy to the test in this
loose improv situation to prove you've got the funny. Sign up for slots at the native guides table and
you could win.

Saturday Night Thruway
5/19/2018

Extraordinary
Contraptions

7:00 PM

8:00 PM

Thruway

5/19/2018

Lee Cox, Magician
Sean Hagler
Professor Shyguy

5/19/2018
5/19/2018

8:30 PM
10:00 PM

9:30 PM
11:00 PM

Thruway
Thruway

11:30 PM

12:30 AM

Thruway

Part lover's caress, part pugilist’s fist, the songs of THE EXTRAORDINARY CONTRAPTIONS are
sonic space-time adventures. The Atlanta quartet keeps exploring the trans-dimensional rock aesthetic
with web singles and video releases since their last full length album in 2012. Be prepared for
danceable prog rock and Victorian aesthetics in genre-bending, aggressive-waltzing stories of steam
and strife.
A Mad Stroll with a Nutty Magician!
Lee Cox performs his insane bend on magic and illusion for passersby. You won’t believe your eyes
when you get tangled into his madness as rope, rings, coins, cards, and ordinary household objects
are manipulated in ways that will make you question the contents of your cocktail.
Chiptune Dance Beats, Singing, Guitar Solos, Dancing, Cover Songs, all things I could want that you
might also want!

